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Three girls and one boy have
achieved perfect 4.0 grade point
averages during their four years at
Salem Senior High School and share
top honors in the June 1979
graduating class, Principal Robert
DeLane has announced.
The seniors are Stephen Kataro,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kataro,
, Jr. of 1732 Newgarden Road; Terri
Saltsman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Saltsman of 1200 S. Lincoln
Ave.; Linda Scott, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Reid Scott of 922 Fair
Ave.; and Catherine Yeagley,
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Duane
H. Yeagley of 1515 E. I Ith. St.
Other top I 0 students in order of
class rank are:
Kathy Blubaugh, 3.973, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blubaugh of
2069 Southeast Blvd.;
Paula Young, 3.972, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Young of
1288 Jennings Ave.;
Mary Beth Lowdermilk, 3.918,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lowdermilk of 1497 Eastview Drive;
Deborah Ward, 3.913, daughter
of Mrs. Elizabeth Ward of 1980
Southeast Blvd.;
Laurie Stoffer, 3.857, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Stoffer of
1243 Westview Drive;
Christina Ragan, 3. 753, daughter
of Mrs. Don Hilbert of 1695 Shady
Lane and Andrew Ragan of Poland.
All of the students have been
active contributors to school and
community activities as well as
maintaining
high
scholastic
standards.
Kataro, who plans to attend Ohio
State University and major in
accounting, has been a member of
German and Hi Tri clubs, a Buckeye
Boys State candidate and Brooks
creative writing award winner. He is
active in Hoose's Barbell Club,
Brotherhood
of Transylvanian
Saxons, umpired for Salem Junior
Baseball, and is employed at Salem
Golf Club.
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Miss Saltsman, who plans to
attend the University of Cincinnati
to study chemical engineering, has
been German Club president,
member of Math Club, band,
majorettes, Pep Club, biology team,
Buckeye Girls State, Hi Tri and
Prom and White Christmas dance
committees. She has received
German awards, was selected for
Who's Who Among American High
School Students, and is recipient of
an Electric Furnace scholarship.
Employed at McArtor Floral Co.,
Miss Saltsman has taught retarded
children in a church school, been
president of her church youth group,
is secretary of Junior Music Study
Club, and is an I I-year member of
Camp Fire Girts.
Making plans to attend Bowling
Green State University, Miss Scott
has belonged to Hi Tri, was Pepette
co-captain, president of French
Club, a member of Pep Club, prom
decorating committee co-chairman,
Buckeye Girls State, color guard,
American Field Service Club and
Future Homemakers of America.
She was named to Who's Who
Among American High School
Students, won a brooks Award for
wntmg, and was chosen most
outstanding student in biology. She
has served as a candy striper, helps a
class of mentally retarded, is a
member of Camp fire Girls, and is
employed at the Mutual Discount
Co.
Outstanding in sports as well as in
the classroom, Miss Yeagley plans to
attend Drake University to major in
pharmacy. Her activities include Hi
Tri, Spanish and Mu Alpha Theta
clubs, Varsity S, Yearbook sports
staff, Academic Challenge team,
teachers aide for math, score keeper
for boys tennis, varsity girls tennis
and varsity girls basketball, both of
which she co-captained her senior
year. She was a National Merit
Commended Student, and won a
Brooks award for writing.
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Achievements in tennis have
included most valuable tennis player
three times, district runner-up as a
sophomore, fourth place AAA state
as a junior, sectional winner as a
senior, first team league all-star three
times. She is a member of the United
States Tennis Association and is
currently ranked sixth in
Northeastern Ohio for girls 16 and
under. In basketball, she has been
leading rebounder three times, best
free throw shooter as a junior, and
scholastic award winner, first team
all-county, and first team all-MVC
as a senior. Miss Yeagley holds
school records for the most
rebounds a season, most rebounds a
game (25), and best season free
throw percentage. An active member
of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
where she is secretary of the youth
group, she also was a delegate to
Rotary World Affairs Institute two
years.
Miss Blubaugh will be an
American
Field
Service
International scholarship student
abroad this summer, after which she
plans to enter Bowling Green State
University. In school she has been a
varsity cheerleader, student council,
German Club, AFS club and Pep
Club member, Hi Tri treasurer,
active in drama department plays
and a morning announcer. She was a
Buckeye Girls State senator, KSUSalem News Teen of the Month,
homecoming queen, and Brooks
award and Youngstown State
University Foreign Language Day
award winner. Out of school she is a
Candy Striper, serves on the Camp
Fire Girl board, and takes part in the
Junior Music Study Club, Petiteens,
and St. Paul Youth Ministry. She
operates her own babysitting lawnmowing
housecleaning
service.
Miss Young has won first place in
state stenographic and Youngstown
State
University
"Skillorama"
competitions. She has been treasurer

of Intensive Office Education Steno
II Club, a member of girls varsity
volleyball team where she was high
scorer for her junior year, and has
been a member of the Ohio Office
Education Association and IOE
Steno I and II groups the past two
years since transferring to Salem
High from Toledo. Her first place
state rating qualifies her for national
competition in Cincinnati in May. A
member of First Friends Church
choir and secretary of the church
youth group, she also sings in a
gospel music group called "Lifeline."
Miss Young, currently employed at
Campf Service Co. as a secretary,
plans to work after graduation and
possibly attend night school for a
degree in business administration.
Study of pharmacy is the goal of
Mary Beth Lowdermilk, who plans
to attend Ohio Northern University.
Student council vice-president, she
has been a head majorette, yearbook
underclass editor, member of Hi Tri
and concert and stage bands,
delegate to Junior Science and
Humanities Symposium, and a
member of the football homecoming
court. KSU-Salem News Teenager
of the Month, she has also taken part
in the United Presbyterian Church
Kirk Ringers Handbell Choir,
served as a church usher, and
belongs to Y-Teens and Junior
Music Study Club.
Miss
Lowdermilk works with Robert F.
Williams, DDS, as a dental
assistant.
Miss Ward, planning a career in
nursing, will attend the University of
Akron following her graduation. A
four-year end member, she has been
Hi Tri secretary, member of Mu
Alpha Theta, Spanish Club, girls
basketball scorekeeper, member of
the yearbook staff and a play usher.
An Elks Scholarship Local finalist,
she has been named to Who's Who
Among American High School
Students, is Junior Music Study
Club secretary, I I-year member of
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Camp Fire Girls, a Candy Striper,
and plays in the United Presbyterian
Church Kirk Ringers Handbell
Choir.
After a summer of work, Miss
Stoffer plans to study foods and
nutrition at the University of Akron.
She has been active in Hi Tri and
AFS clubs, and has been a host
"sister" to the AFS foreign student
this year. She also served on the
prom committee and participated in
girls basketball and volleyball for
one year each. A member of the
United Presbyterian Church, she has
played in the Kirk Ringers Handbell
Choir and been active in youth
activities. Miss Stoffer is employed
at Salem Walgreen Drugs.
Miss Ragan, headed for a degree
in veterinary medicine, will attend
Kent State University at Kent for
one year, then transfer to Ohio State
University for six years of study in
her field. She has been a member of
Hi Tri, Mu Alpha Theta, will be in
the spring musical chorus and has
been a marching and concert band
member. She has received a
scholarship from KSU based on
grades and application essay,
competed in Distinguished Scholar
competition at Kent State, was
selected to Who's Who Among
American High School Students,
and was a first place Brooks award
winner. A former member of her
church choir and youth group, she is
employed as a part-time catering
assistant for Catering by Betty and
Barb.
The top I 0 scholars will wear a
gold cord with their academic gowns
at graduation ceremonies. They will
receive the cords at the annual
recognition assembly scheduled for
Friday, May 19, at 8: 15 a.m. in the
high school gym.
Combined baccalaureate and
commencement ceremonies will be
held in the gymnasium Sunday, June
3, at 2 p.m.
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Letters To Editor

Counselor's
Corner
Summer School Information.
Students should see Mr. Cabas if
they are interested in attending
summer school here. Students who
need a credit of English I, II, or III
must go to West Branch.
Registration forms are available
from the counselor. For a student to
attend West Branch, a letter of
approval from Mr. DeLane is
necessary.
Seniors: Please inform your
counselor where you wish to have
your final transcript sent. A final
transcript consists of your 12th
grade grades and proof of
graduation. A final transcript is
necessary for colleges and several
post-secondary schools.
Seniors interested in Civil
The
Engineering
Technology.
Builders Association of Eastern
Ohio and Western Pennsylvania are
sponsoring a tuition scholarship at
Youngstown State University. This
award is not based on financial need.
It is based on past records,
references, desire to work in this
field. See Mr. Stoffer for more
information and an application. The
deadline is June 15.
Sophomores, Juniors - The 1979
Teenage Institute on Alcohol and
other drugs will be held at Kenyon
College Aug. 5 through Aug. 9, 1979.
The institute is designed and directed
toward high school students who
represent today's youth. It is not a
rehabilitation or treatment program.
The five-day live-in experience
provides basic factual and
theoretical information. It is hoped
that students who attend this will
influence and help other youth in
their school and community. The
deadline is April 30. Please see a
counselor for an application and
more information. In the past,
several students from Salem have
participated in this program.
The Ohio Forestry Association is
again sponsoring the Ohio Forestry
Camp. Two sessions June 10-15 and
June 17-22 will be held. Students
who attend are sponsored by garden
clubs,
businesses,
civic
organizations, etc. The fee is $100
per week. It is suggested that the
sponsor pay $60 of this amount and
the student the remainder. The Ohio
Forestry camp is nationally known
as an outstanding experience for
young people. Forestry, along with
conservation ethics is taught. The
camp is held at Hidden Hollow
Camp outside of Mansfield.
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The Cast for "The Sound of Music"

Dear Editor,
I would like to compliment the
students at Salem High School. I
think that students this year were
especially nice, well-behaved, better
dressed, and more polite than at any
time in the nine years I have been at
this school. My special appreciation
goes to the Senior Class because I
believe that they provide leadership
in these areas for the rest of the
student body. Thanks to everyone
for making this a very enjoyable year
for me.
Mr. Morris

Spring Play Practices For Performance
The Salem High School Drama and
Music Departments will conclude
their 1978-79 Season with the
critically acclaimed musical, THE
SOUND OF MUSIC. One of the
most popular and successful of all
Broadway musicals, the show was
transferred to the screen where it
won five Academy Awards including
the Best Motion Picture of 1965.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC is a
true story. It is based on the memoirs
of Maria Augusta Trapp, who as a
young postulant, was sent to the villa
of Captain von Trap to be governess
to his children. Director
for the spring musical is Mr. Viencek
who met the original Maria several

years ago. He remembers her saying
that "I fell in love with the children
first, then married their father. Later
I fell in love with him." The author
had a few cnhc1sms of the
Hollywood version of her life. She
said. "For some reason it was more
glamorous to have the family climb
over the mountains at the end of the
movie and end up in Switzerland.
Anyone who knows anything about
geography can tell you that we went
to Italy."
Some of Salem High School's
finest talent has been selected for the
musical. Brenda Pool will play the
part of Maria which is the most
demanding one in the show; she is on

Leija Wins Teen of Month

by Keith Hochadel
What do a track record holder, a
beauty pageant finalist, and a
Sunday School teacher have in
common. They are all one in the
same person. Abi Leija, SHS's latest
in a string of Teens of the Month, is
this person described.
Abi was selected by the Salem
News-Kent State Salem Branch
committee as May's Teen of the
Month. Extra curricular activities
play a big part in A bi's life. A Pepette
during her senior year, she also
played the role of Jean McCormick
in Plaza Suite. Abi showed her
versatility by also participating on
the track team. A four-year member
of the squad she holds the school
record in the 440 yard dash.
Although this season Abi has been
hampered by knee surgery, she is
now returning to her top form.
In discussing her semor year Abi
suggested to others, "During your
senior year have as much fun as
possible
because the year after is
SPANISH AWARDS
when the headaches start." This year
The following Spanish students Abi was a contestant in the Junior
received awards after participating Miss Pageant and placed as the first
in the foreign language day contest
at Youngstown State University.
There were approximately 35
students competing in the third and
God is alive and well and living
fourth year Spanish reading contest.
Gloria Hays, a Spanish four student in the hearts of the nation's outstanding teenagers.
came in first place.
This is one of the major themes
In the poster contest Jill Lofland
in a countrywide survey of 21,500
won a second place award. Marjorie high school juniors and seniors
Andrade, our foreign exchange listed in "Who's Who Among
student from Ecuador, also won an American High School Students."
award in the native competition.
Religion has been born again
More than 600 students from 30 among these teens and faith is a
junior and senior high schools in reality that extends outside the
northeastern Ohio and western church walls to their social and
Pennsylvania competed on April 27 personal lives.
Eight out of ten teens polled are
in the sixth annual Foreign
Language Day at Youngstown State members of an organized religion.
University. Competition included Some 62% will be found in churchreadings, skits and posters in es and synagogues on the weekly
French, German, Italian and Sabbath. A vast majority (94%)

runner up. Her feelings on the
pageant, "It was good because it
wasn't a popularity contest. They
voted for you as you were as a
person." Also this year Abi was
nominated for the Basketball
Sweetheart Court, an honor she
ranks high in her high school career.
She was escorted by Jim Stoops.
Abi is also enrolled at the Barbizon
School of Modeling in Youngstown.
Alabama University will be the
starting base of Abi's future. Her
ultimate plans are to become a
lawyer. Besides studying law at
Alabama, she also hopes to try out
for cheerleading and run track. Abi
hopes to get a job at the county court
house so that she can get a better
background in law. She is presently
employed by Foxmoor at the
Southern Park Mall.
Working on the prom as a junior is
listed as one of Abi's most enjoyable
times. In concluding Abi added the
following advice, "I think first of all,
do what is right for you as long as it's
in the limits of right and wrong.
Most importantly, enjoy yourself
and have fun."

stage most of the time and has
several very quick costume changes.
Playing opposite Maria in the part of
Captain von Trapp is Randy Smith.
Suzon Horning plays the eldest
daughter Lies!. Her brothers and
sisters in the show will be performed
by Diane Stoffer, Denise Crookston,
Barb Kovach, Gloria Hays, Pam
Schehl, and Crissy Brooks. Vocal
director for the musical is Mrs.
Jeckavitch. She stated that it was
necessary to cast girls in the parts of
the two young boys because the
voices of most high school male
students are too low for the musical
arrangements.
Mr. Jeckavitch has been in
rehearsal for several months with the
orchestra. THE SOUND OF
MUSIC is a result of one of the most
successful of all collaborations in the
theatrical and motion picture
history. Richard Rodgers wrote the
music, and Oscar Hammerstein did
the lyrics.
This musical has also
incorporated the talent of the
community. Mrs. Janet Madison,
who has an extensive background in
dance, offered her services as
choreographer for the show, ME:
Gernard Waugh, whose daughter
Tracey will play the Mother Abbess
in the musical, is co-designing the
lighting with Mr. Brad Barclay.
Costumes for the show are under
the supervision of Mr. Viencek,
Lynn Centofanti and Nancy Blake
are creating and constructing many
of the costumes. It is one of the
largest costume plays that the drama
department has done.
The cast for THE SOUND OF
MUSIC features Tim Murphy,
Wendy Young, Scott Miller, Rick
Shafer and Margot Medford. The
ensemble includes singers, dancers,
nuns and party guests.
A special matinee will be
presented on Thursday, May 24, for
the high school. Two evening
performances are slated for May 25
and 26.

NATION'S OUTSTANDING TEENS BELIEVE GOD LIVES

Spanish.

AFS Day Successful
by Jerry Meals
Students from very far away came High School and Jose said he
to visit the Salem High students on enjoyed AFS Day at Salem, John
Friday, April 27 which was AFS McRoberts is from Rhodesia and is
Day. These students were all from living in Niles, Ohio. Jaime which is
different countries from around the pronounced (hi-me) is from the
world and are visiting the United country of Costa Rica and is going to
States. The students did not come school at South Range High School,
from these different countries for and the last one is a student that is
just one day but they have been in the from Switzerland and is attending
U.S. for about eight months and will Salem High School and her name is
be returning after the school year in Rita Holderigger. The students went
the summer. All the AFS students to a few different classes on the day
are staying in the Salem area. The like family living, history, and
students are Jose Loureiro from Spanish classes. The students were
Brazil and is attending West Branch shown around the high school

attend religious services at least on
holy days.
The Almighty truly exists for
these young people. Just one percent of the teens say they are atheists, while 860Jo indicate their belief
in a personal God or Supreme
Being.
Religion and morality are inseparable in the minds of the survey
group. More than half find their
religious convictions play an important role in their moral standards and actions. Consequently,
76% of the high achievers have not

had sexual intercourse - and 62%
credit their abstension to a moral
code bathed in religious belief.
Religion has grown u~ with the
country, too, according to these
young people. In the past few years
religion has become more relevant
to the beliefs and actions of a plurality (49%) of the teens. Seven out
of ten believe their religious denomination's philosophy and practices have acclimated to the times
at just the right pace.
Indeed, times and religions do
change.
·

Dear Seniors:
The end of the 1978/79 school
year is rapidly approaching and for
most students, this is a welcome and
happy occasion. For most of the
staff, this is a rather sad time of year.
We realize at this time of the year
that we will not see many of our
students again as members of our
student body. Our graduating
seniors will "scatter to the four
winds," never to be seen again as the
class of '79.
I would like to extend my
personal best wishes to all the
graduating seniors and wish them
luck and success in all their future
endeavors. We know you will do
well, and you may rest assured that
we here at school are still on your
side. We will be watching each of
you as you leave the school and
begin your future activities,
whatever they might be.
I would encourage you to do your
best. Give all that you have, in the
way of abilities, toward anything
you undertake and you will continue
to be successful.
Please return to your school
whenever you wish and whenever
you can. Each of you will continue
to always be a part of Salem City
Schools.
Graduating Seniors, we are happy
to have been a part of your lives
while you have been in school and
you have represented your school,
your family and yourselves, very
well.
We wish you the best of
everything and may God Bless You
All.
We're proud of Students of
Salem!
R. E. Bond, Superintendent

Bond
Issue
by Ann Barrette
Coming up once again in Salem is
the school bond issue. In June,
voters will decide whether or not the
2.9 million dollar levy will be passed.
If this levy were to be passed, a
new school plus additions to two
other schools would be possible.
The new school, which would
replace Prospect, would have five
classes each of 4th to 6th graders.
The building would contain 19
rooms rather than the 14 at
Prospect. The cost would total 1.95
million dollars.
The addition at Buckeye would
accommodate a new Kindergarten
class, and would include a
lunchroom, 2 new classrooms,
temperature control for the building,
new pavement, and improved
windows ($422,000). The Southeast
addition would include 5 new
classrooms, a lunchroom, and new
pavement ($542,000).
A school bond levy has not been
passed since the addition to the high
school was added in the late 60's.
When asked why a levy has not been
passed in so many years, assistant
superintendent Randy Engle replied
"I feel it's mainly because it's one of
the few areas that people have a right
to say 'no' about spending their tax
dollars."
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Sheri Knoedler In Pageant
by Patty Ward
Many know her as "Dorothy" in had to buy all of our outfits, and
the Wizard of Oz, others see her shoes to match each one. Well, I got
working hard in the Steno II class, a great new wardrobe!"
but Sherene Knoedler is also famous
Besides competing in a beauty
for participating in the Miss contest, Miss Knoedler enjoys
Northeastern Ohio beauty pageant collecting sheet music, singing and
in Alliance, on Saturday, April 28. playing the piano. Salem students
Although she didn't place any may find her on stage in New York
firsts in the contest, Sherene feels she City one of these days, as she is very
"gained a whole lot of knowledge, all interested in acting and music and
about life" in the event.
one of her dreams is to appear on
"It was a lot of fun," Sherene told Broadway. She has proved her
the QUAKER, but her biggest talents in this field, in the many plays
experience was "the experience of she has been in: Godspell, Our
knowing more about the big world American Cousin, For the Lions
out there. Some of the girls did this to Win, and The Wizard of Oz.
all the time, it was a business. I met Sherene has also shown talents in
all kinds of people, many were really public speaking, placing lst her
phony and did about anythingjust to junior and senior years, and placing
succeed. It showed me a different 6th in the state competition last year.
aspect of people."
She is still waiting for the results of
In the contest, Sherene was this year's state competition.
involved in an interview withjudges,
Going after things seem to be a
"who asked a lot of questions about part of Sherene Knoedler. With her
Salem and the low-income housing," looks, personality, and great talent,
a gown and swimsuit competition the world should look out. This girl
and talent. Sherene probably fared is going to be something!
best in the talent competition, as she
sang "The Way We Were,"
accompanied by her friend, Cathy
Carson.
Sherene found out about the
pageant when she read about it in a
by Tim Harp
small ad in the paper. She wanted to
Are you wondering what is
find out what it was like to be in a happening in Room 146?
pageant, "after watching Miss
Well, they are preparing to hear
America all my life." It was a little pleas. By this it means that the
more involved than she imagined, "It accused person either pleas guilty or
cost more money than I figured, we innocent. If he pleas guilty, a lesser
sentence is handed down, but if the
accused pleas innocent and the two
Class News
attorneys can't come to an
by Abi Leija
agreement then a petit trial is set up
Seniors
in which a twelve-man jury hears the
The seniors are busy making the case and then gives their verdict.
final preparations for their
Right now Miss Rafferty's classes
graduation as they look forward to it are not holding the trials, but are
with great expectations ... especially preparing for them. These please
the graduation parties! They have and/ or trials will begin in a couple of
already picked up their senior weeks.
announcements and senior key. The
"They have had about a month to
seniors have decided upon the senior prepare for their cases," said Miss
gift and have also decided to donate Rafferty.
$1,000 to the Alumni Fund due to
She also stated that, "Most of the
the fact that thev have been the students are involved."
richest class Salem High has had.
Miss Rafferty has been holding
The future of this year's seniors hold these hearings for three to four years
various things such as college, jobs, and "the students' reactions have
and just bummin' around. Seniors, been positive toward them,"
although the end of your high school commented Miss Rafferty.
years are coming to an end, your
So now when you hear "guilty"
future is just beginning. Good luck!
ringing through the halls you know
Juniors
where they are coming from.
Congratulations Juniors, it's over
Some comments from some of the
- the PROM was a success! This students:
year's juniors have been viciously
D.W.: "It's alot of fun and
working on the construction of the learning at the same time."
prom which everyone liked.
K.J.H.: "It's good because it'll
Although there were a few fights, at teach us just what goes on in a trial."
' the end everyone joined tQgether to
M.M.: "Basically understand
make the prom the paradise that it court system. It is allright."
was. The after-prom also went
R.S.: "Really fun andl'm judge
extremely well. The boat ride was and can tell anyone to shut up."
super and the buses were even on
time. Along with the prom, some of
the juniors have been busy taking the
ACT test, registering for classes and
making plans for college. As this
by Jackie Harrold
year ends, the juniors are more
Once again•the time for semester
excited about being !).ext year's exams draws near. Because everyone
senior class. Good luck juniors, have cooperated with the exams in
fun.
January, they will be conducted in
Sophomores
much the same way. The only change
The class of 1981 has spent most of in taking the exams this semester is
the year making plans and money for that the seniors will take their exams
next year's prom. During the on the thirtieth and thirty-first of
football season, they had a May, and the underclassmen will
concession stand and a dance. Early take theirs on the last two days of
in February, sophomores ordered school, the sixth and seventh of
their class rings which should be June. Mr. DeLane commented that
coming in on May 16, of next week. he was "surprised" with the way the
The recent candy sale began at the situation was handled last semester
beginning of May and ran for two because of the fact that the school
weeks. As the time goes on the has not had to deal with semester
sophomores will be getting ready for exams before.
the semi-formal tomorrow night
Mr. DeLane himself had semester
which will be disco this year. Gals, exams when he was in high school,
get your short dresses out and guys and he considers them merely a
climb into those nice suits - and "matter of course." He can't say that
have fun.
he liked or disliked them, but he feels
they are an important factor in
Freshmen
Freshmen, you deserve a round of helping the student prepare for
applause. Your first year at SHS is college. He has a philosophy about
almost over. The semi-formal will be the exams. "If the student prepares
exciting and everyone is nervous. It's right for the exam, the grade he gets
your first dressy dance. Overall this on it should be no different than his
year's freshmen have been trying to other grades for the course." He
organize themselves for the next added that to change a student's
three years. Those years will go grade is not the purpose of the
quicker than you all think. Good exams.
luck at SHS and enjoy it while you
When asked if he thought the
exams could in any way hinder the
can.

On Trial

Exams

fact that the senior class gets out of
school a week early, he replied, "At
this point no, but the one thing it
really depends on is the conduct of
this year's senior class." He also
added that he would not tolerate any
pranks at the end of the year which
could harm another person and that
measures would be taken against any
person who tried one. Mr. DeLane
feels that "Mature behavior is
treated maturely."

Recognition
Assembly
by Walt DeShields
On Friday, May 25, the Salem
High School will hold its annual
recognition assembly in either the
gym
or the auditorium. The
assembly will begin around 8: 15 in
the morning and last as long as it
takes to hand out the awards.
Bonnie Chandler, the class
president, will be introducing the
various people that are giving out the
awards. The same awards as last year
are planned to be given out. The
seniors might have to wear their caps
and gowns to the assembly, but this
is not a fact yet. Some students want
to wear their caps and gowns and
most do not. It could be an optional
thing for the seniors. Mr. DeLane
thinks the assembly is good for the
students, "During the year the
school and paper recognizes the
sports and athletes very much, not
that that isn't good, but by the same
token we need to recognize the
academic achievements of the
students also. Students should take
pride in winning an academic award
or a college scholarship as for any
achievements they do in life."

Sam's Angels
Hello, S.H.S.! How's everything
going? Let's take a look around the
school.
Last weekend was the prom. The
reports are great so relax Juniors!
The waterfall was a tremendous
success and the goldfish are still
surviving in Mr. Park's aquarium.
The after-prom went well with
everyone enjoying the cool breeze of
the river and the discomania.
The track team goes to sectionals
today and the Angeis have already
done the praying for all individuals
involved. The season has gone fairly
well for both girls' and boys' teams,
although the weather has been
extremely cold this season. Good
luck to those who make it to
districts.
Since the weather has been
warming up, the gals are starting to
'lay-out" and get a jump on the
summer tan. We've noticed how the
guys have started walking through
the yards to watch the bikini
beauties. There are always crowds in
our backyards - ha, ha! (poor)
We would like to mention the
baseball team. There we just did!
Seniors, are you counting down?
There are only twelve days left, Yea!!
Have fun at those senior parties. Toodles!
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1980 Prom: Where Will It Be?
by Jackie Quinn
Those crazy rumors you've been hard to make a beautiful prom for
hearing about the junior and senior the seniors and they did, but is all the
prom being held at Timberlanes, are work really worth it?
not exactly true, but the idea has
The idea Mr. DeBarr has for next
been brought out into the open.
year is a bit like this: all of the
A few years ago Mr. DeBarr students have an opening dinner at a
mentioned the idea to Mr. Engle and very nice restaurant, with soft music
the juniors-to-be who were all for it, playing while eating, then after the
but somehow it didn't work out. Mr. meal, have the band start and
DeBarr quotes, "with all the time, ENJOY yourselves! The students
money, and effort put into the prom, could have a much better band
we could give the kids something without too much worrying of costs,
much better." The ideas Mr. De Barr and a gorgeous dinner, probably half
have, have been discussed, but the price! How's that sound, guys???
nothing is definite. It is merely up to
"One thing that really ticked me
the officers for the prom next year. off was that the day before the prom
One of the reasons for wanting to about 75 students were willing to get
try something new is because of the out of class and help set things up,
money put into the prom. An but come the morning after, less than
estimate of $2,400 was used this year half of them were willing to clean
and half of the students didn't show up!" remarked Coach DeBarr.
up until half an hour after the prom That's another thing concerning the
started. The juniors worked long and prom for next year.
This year's prom was one not to be
forgotten by our seniors. One more
special thanks to the juniors and
hopefully next year your prom will
be even better!

Senior
Days 14!

~
Scholarships To
Be Awarded
by Deanna Zorik
If you're an underclassman and
plan to go on to college after high
school and need a little help towards
the payments or have a 3.0 average
or above, maybe you could receive a
scholarship for the college of your
choice. Scholarships are given to
seniors who are chosen by a special
committee, although this year's
winners have not been chosen yet.
Scholarships are applied for during
the spring of the senior's year.
The local scholarships given by
the high school are: the Alumni
Scholarship, the Max Fisher
Scholarship, the Salem Education
Association Scholarship, the Salem
PT A (Parent-Teacher Association)
Scholarship, and the Business In
Professional Women Scholarship.,
These are handled by the Salem
High School guidance counselors.
Another local scholarship, which is
handled by a local music club, is the
Esther Odoran Scholarship. It is
given to seniors who are going on in
music.
The requirements for the Alumni
Scholarship is that you must have at
least a 3.5 average. In order to
receive the Salem Education
Scholarship, you must maintain a
minimum of 3.0 during both your
junior and senior years. This
scholarship also considers your
financial needs, teacher evaluations,
and any extra-circular activities you
have participated in.
So if you're interested in any of
these scholarships, see your
counselor for more details on them.

Students Show Art Work

I
by Linda Yakubek
More than 1,000 pieces ofartfrom SCULPTURE - Wendy Stillwell,
14 area Columbiana County schools first place; Mark Galchick, HM;
were contributed for the second COMMERCIAL ART DESIGNS
annual Spring Art Show held from AND PRINTMAKING; Sue Stone,
Saturday,Aprill8throughMay4at HM;
Carol Lake,
HM;
the Salem Campus Kent State PHOTOGRAPHY; Bonnie
University.
Chandler, 2nd place; Joyce Handley,
The event was coordinated by HM; Mark Cockrell, HM; Doug
three art teachers, Mary Lou Sampson, HM.
The different high schools
Polshaw of Salem, Wilma Lanney of
Lisbon, and the host, Dr. Elmer Day represented were Salem, David
of KSU Salem Campus.
Anderson in Lisbon, Leetonia,
Local,
Columbiana,
The winners from Salem were: United
CRAFTS - Joyce Handley, HM; Crestview Local, Alliance, West
PAINTING - Drew Santee, HM; Branch, East Liverpool, Wellsville,
Sandy Gougenhouer, 2nd place; Beaver Local, East Palestine,
DRAWING (Ink) - Sue Stone, Southern Local and Canfield.
HM; Greg Crosser, HM;
''The exhibit is important for the
DRAWING (Pastels, crayon) community,
because it provides a
Tom Needham, 2nd place; Trudi
Wilms, HM; DRAWING (Pencil place for the creative talents of area
and miscellaneous - Janet Wolfe, high school students to be displayed
first place; Regina Wendel 2nd and enjoyed by the public," Dr. Day
place; Alicia Montford, HM; Ruth noted.
NOTE: HM - Honorable Mention
Hileman, HM; Susan Stoops, HM;

Prom
by Don Whitney
Friday, May 4, was a night to
remember for the Juniors and
Seniors who attended this year's
prom. Nearly 300 students were
present. The theme was "Two
Tickets to Paradise," and the high
school cafeteria truly was
"Paradise." Everyone danced to the
music of "Steppin' Out" from 912:00. At 12:00 the students rushed
home to change into something
more comfortable and hurried back
to the high school to catch
Greyhounds for Pittsburgh. At
Pittsburgh, students boarded a party
liner, a boat which cruised on the
Ohio River. Everyone returned
home at 8:00 exhausted from an
exciting evening. A few comments
made about the prom were:
J.M. - "It was good, but the
group was poor."
G.C. - "The Juniors did a good
job. I was impressed with the
entrance and decorations, but we
still had the best prom."
D.M. - "The whole evening was
great. I had a fantastic time."
W.D. - "It went fast. They
needed food for the after-prom."
P. W. - "It was much better than
last year's."
AB. - "I thought the Juniors did
a really great job."
GOOD JOB JUNIORS!!
TO EVERY TEEN-AGER
Always we hear the plaintive cry
of the teen-agers: "What can we do?
Where can we go?"
The answer is ... GO HOME!
Hang the storm windows, paint
the woodwork. Rake the leaves.
Mow the lawn. Shovel the walk.
Wash the car. Learn to cook. Scrub
the floors. Repair the sink. Build a
boat. Get a job.
Help the minister, priest or rabbi,
the Red Cross, The Salvation Army,
visit the sick, assist the poor, study
your lessons. And when you are
through and not too tired - read a
book.
Your parents do not owe you
entertainment. Your village does not
owe you recreation facilities. The
world does not owe you a living. You
owe the world something. You owe it
your time and energy and your
talents so that no one will be at war
or in poverty, or sick, or lonely
again.
In plain simple words: grow up.
Quit being a cry-baby: get out of
your dream world: develop a
backbone, not a wishbone: and start
acting like a man or a lady.
What you are, God gave you.
What you become you give to God.
America needs your help for
survival. You are important and you
are needed. It is too late to sit around
and wait for somebody to do
something someday. Someday is
now and somebody is you.
Phillip B. Gilliam, Judge
Denver, Colorado
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Boys' Tennis
by Jay Snyder

With the high school tennis season
in full swing now, the Salem netters
are in the thick of competition for
the Mahoning Valley Conference
crown.
Mr. Ritchie, the mentor of the
Salem squad, stated that Poland and
Warren JFK would be the teams to
beat this season. With the Quakers at
3-2 in conference play at this point,
Coach Ritchie stated, "We're right in
there" in regard to the team's
chances for an MVC title.
The team from Salem will play a
16-game schedule this season after
two games were cancelled to shorten
the regular 18-game slate. When
asked for a prediction for this year's
record, Coach Ritchie said, "It
would be nice if we could go 13 and 3
or 12 and 4."
Mr. Ritchie stated that, "There
will be some big shoes to fill next
year," when asked how the loss of

two strong senior players, Jim
McQuilkin and Randy Smith, will
affect the team next year.
Coach Ritchie explained that the
singles and doubles spots on the
team are determined by a
tournament at the beginning of the
practice season. The top three play
varsity singles and the next four pair
up for varsity doubles matches, and
so on for the reserve team. Doubles
players and reserve players can
advance to singles or varsity play by
playing challenge matches with
other members of the squad.
Practices are held on Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays at
Centennial Park. Matches are also
held at Centennial on Mondays,
Tuesdays, and Thursdays, usually.
The Quaker wishes the Salem
Netters good luck in the upcoming
season.

Baseball Team After MVC Crown
by Pat Weldon

The Salem Quaker varsity graduation of so many seniors do to
baseball team has compiled a the teamrAiso;·-what is the basic
surprising 8-2 record (as of this outlook for next year? Junior Tom
writing) early in the season. Despite Wright commented on the subject. "I
a few games having been rained out, think we will have a strong infield
the team had done very well thus far, and outfield but lack in pitching."
and has a seven-game winning
Scott Smith was asked the same
streak.
question and replied, "We'll
The general opinion of the players probably be hurt most with pitching
concerning the season so far, has and experience, but the way the
been that they did get off to a slow underclassmen and reserves have
start, but they are coming around played so far, we should have a good
team."
now.
And what do next year's prospects
Which game was most important
for the Quakers, according to senior look like to Clyde Wolfgang? "With
Clyde. Wolfgang? "The Liberty game the seniors graduating, it leaves a
in which we won 13-7." And which relatively inexperienced team for
was your most exciting? "Again, next year, but there are some good
Liberty, because we had to come reserve players coming up."
Tom Wright was also asked the
from behind and it was a league
game." What are his feelings about same question and he replied, "I
the rest of the season? "If we keep think we will have a good strong
playing to our potential, a winning outfield and infield, but may lack a
record and a MVC championship little in the area of pitching."
And just how are the reserves
are possible."
Just how close is the MVC title doing this season? Well, out of four
from the grasps of the Quakers? starts and despite many rainouts, the
Junior, Scott Smith had this to say, J. V.'s have a 3-1 record. The three
"We have a very good chance at the wins have come because of excellent
MVC championship.
Canfield pitching. They have compiled two 1should give us the most trouble, but I . hitters, and one no-hitter.
am confident we can win it all."
We at the QUAKER would like to
The important question in wish the best of luck to both teams
everyone's mind about next year's for the rest of the season and in
team is, what effect will the tournament play.

Joe Hartzell: Marathon Man
by Don Isaacs

The main ingredients in becoming
a marathon runner is determination
and stamina, and these are found in a
Salem High School athlete by the
name of Joe Hartzell.
On April 16, 1979, Joe ran in the
most famous of all marathons, the
Boston Marathon. Joe qualified for
the Boston by placing one-hundred
forty-eighth out of almost three
thousand in the Cleveland Revco
Marathon last May.
In the Boston it took Joe about
seven minutes just to reach the
starting line because of the some ten
thousand runners that crowded the
street. Not only did the start slow Joe
down, but he said, "The weather
conditions, which were 39 degrees
and cold rains, just wasn't what I like
to run in. I prefer to run in
temperatures near 55 degrees, but I
have no control over the weather."
"I was really pleased with the way
I ran," Joe said. "The main reason is
because the course was tougher than

the Cleveland one and I increased
my time, which was 2:54:29, by five
minutes. The time, 2 hours 54
minutes 29 seconds, was good
enough to get Joe a place of
somewhere between 1700 and 1800,
he wasn't sure because they haven't
sent him his final finishing papers
yet. Whatever finish he gets, Joe just
did a tremendous job in finishing.
Training for this important race
lasted about six months, and a
special diet was required by the
young man. This diet consisted of
seafood, vegetables, fruits, and
juices, and laid off meat, pop, candy
and milk products.
This reporter asked Mr. Hartzell
about his future plans as a marathon
runner and he had this to say, "The
marathon runner reaches his peak
between age 26 and 30, so I have alot
of years before I reach my peak and
in the meantime I'll keep training
and running in races.
After the Boston race, Joe and his

SALEM JAYCEES
Presents

"ANDROMEDA"
5 Piece Rock and Roll Band
Plus

Light Show
Salem High School Cafeteria
SATURDAY, MAY 12 - 9 - 12
Admission $1.50

friend Scott Darling, who went with
him, did a little sightseeing afterJoe's
parents headed back for Salem after
watching their son run. Joe said if it
wasn't for his parents, he would not
have run in the marathon and he

Teachers Dominate Students
by Mary Quinn

The 1979 student-faculty games
were played Friday, April 27 for the
benefit of A.F.S. (American Field
Service.) The faculty was victorious
in both the women's volleyball
matches and the men's basketball
game. There was a good turnout for
these games.
In the three volleyball matches,
the faculty beat the senior girls by
two games to one. There were two
injuries to the women's faculty team,
these being Mrs. Yakubek with a
broken finger during practice and
Mrs. Baillie with a twisted ankle
during the second match.
The basketball game was a victory
for the faculty with a score of 71-56.
The faculty saw a fine effort from
Mr. Readshaw, who contributed 23
points to the game. The high scorers
for the senior guys were Otis
Paparodis with 10 points and Brian
Huston with 9 points.
The Quaker spoke to some of the

players and coaches on their feelings
about the games:
Mr. Long: "It was a good game."
Glenn Herman: "If the starters
would have played the whole game,
we might have had a chance."
Randy Riley: "I liked getting close
to the teachers."
Don Isaacs: "It felt good to knock
down three teachers."
Mrs. Baille: "We're not as old as
they thought we were."
Miss Hornung: "I had a great
time."
Mrs. Esposito: "It was exciting,
we had good competition."
Mrs. Yakubek: "There was a good
team effort."
Joyce Patton: "I want to do it
again."
Laura Hart: "The games were too
short but they were fun."
The faculty was victorious once
more, but all through the school
there are hopes for next year's senior
class to take the honors.

Boys' Track
The Salem Cindermen have really
put on a great show for the Track
fans this year. The hard working
Quakers have really put their minds
and bodies on the line this year as
many people didn't think they would
have a good team as years before.
Head Coach Bing Newton had his
season planned earlier than other
teams in the area, as he had his
Redmen traveling the streets of
Salem.
The Quakers opened their season
with a big victory over Girard as the
Cindermen showed all the hard work
had paid off. They then moved to
Mt. Lebanon, Pennsylvania for the
Tri-State Meet. The guys did very
well in this meet and returned home
to host Liberty and J.F.K. in the
same week. The Quakers were
getting ready for two hard matches
against the Poland Bulldogs and the
Canfield Cardinals. These were the
teams that were going to end the
Quakers' victories for a title shot
later in the MVC Championship
Meet, but the Red and Black
practiced hard and overtook the
Bulldogs at their own track and put
another win under their belts.
Coach Newton took his Redmen
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would like to thank his mom and dad
very much.
In conclusion, this reporter feels
that Salem High School should be
proud to have an athlete like Joe
Hartzell roaming the corridors.

to New Philadelphia for the Mini
Relays. The team came back to
Salem with a fourth place mark.
The Quakers then began one of
the hardest weeks of their workouts
as they were looking forward to
another County Championship
Title. The boys started their week
with the F.E. Cope Relays held at
Salem. Many area teams, Alliance,
Howland, Hubbard, Youngstown
East, and Marlington competed.
The men of the Red and Black
really showed alot of fans at Reilly
Field much more than they expected
as they won their ninth Columbiana
County Championship Title. Many
people were saying the Quakers
would go down in defeat this year to
East Palestine or East Liverpool.
The Cindermen had their last duel
meet they were defeated by West
Branch.
Now coming to the end of the
season, the Red and Black finished
second in the MVC Championship
Meet and they now move on to the
Sectionals, Districts, and then State.
Congratulations guys, on a job
well done throughout the entire
season.

Girls Are Off and Running In '79 Season
by Tod Bennett

SCENE

Welcome to another fantastic
article of Sportsworld. As you must
have noticed we headlined this page
on the last issue. This was due to our
superior column which is without a
doubt better than any column in the
whole paper including those
"janitors."
Sportsworld would like to
congratulate all the spring sports on
all their fine records. Tennis,
baseball, and track are all doing
exceptionally well and we at
Sportsworld wish these teams all the
best in the rest of their respective
seasons.
The tennis team is now 8-3 and
will be participating in a sectional
tournament. This team is 3-2 in the
MVC and will play the remainder of
their schedule after the sectional
tournament. This is the finest record
in the history of Salem tennis. The
columnists at Sportsworld would
like to congratulate all those netters
on their successful season.
The track team turns in another
fine and successful season. They
were defeated only by West Branch
which was a 5 point deficit. This
year's team continued Salem's
domination of the County Track
Meet. The nearest competitor was
East Palestine which wasn't even
within reach of the Mighty Quakers'
Track team. Keep up the good work
and good luck in future meets.
Baseball will turn in a very fine
record and a most promising season.
This year's team, now at 8-2 is rolling
over all the MVC teams. The team is
undefeated in the Mahoning Valley
Conference play. The baseball team
traveled to Youngstown on May 7,
to compete in sectional tournament
play and was defeated by a tough,
Cardinal Mooney team. Again,
Sportsworld would like to
congratulate this fine team on an
outstanding season.
We now would like to take a
glance at the professional basketball
tournaments. The Washington
Bullets are turning in fine
performances everywhere they play.
This team knocked off the Atlanta
Hawks in the final seventh game .
The Philadelphia 76'ers are making a
drive at the final game in the
Basketball World Championship
Game. We at Sportsworld pick the
Washington Bullets to walk away
with the title.
This issue of Sportsworld would
like to end this interesting article by
saying congratulations to all those
lucky Seniors which will be turned
out to the world in one month. Good
luck, Seniors, in all your future
plans.

Salem High School's Girl's Track
Team at the present time is 4-2, with
about three weeks to go in the
season. In their wins are a win in the
Columbiana County Meet and the
Warren Invitational, both meets
coming in a period of three days. The
wins for Salem Girls are Liberty,
Poland, Girard, and West Branch.
The losses are to Alliance and
Marlington in a triangular meet.

880 yd. run, who finished 10th in the
state.
At this time the student body of
Salem High School would like to
wish the girls good luck for the
remainder of the season and that we
hope to have several girls going to
the state meet this year.
SCHOOL SCHEDULE

This year's track team has several
outstanding senior girls who are:
Kim Oriole, Monica Riffee, Bonnie
Chandler, Tracy Stillwell, Marcia
Loudon, Georgia Mulemen, Abi
Leija, and Debbie Schleimer. Some
of the outstanding lower classmen
are: Janet Bettis, Kathy Lewis,
Doreen Jackson, Marcie Sox, Jill
Zocolo, and Julie Harrington and
Ann Jones.
This is the first year for the girls to
participate in the Mahoning Valley
Conference and so far they are 4-0.
The remammg meets are the
Conference Meet May 8, which we
won and the Sectionals at Fitch May
11. On May 15 the girls will run in a
triangular at Salem against Warren
Harding and Sharon Kennedy
Christian at 4: 15. The District is on
May 18 and 19. The state meet is the
following Friday and Saturday at
Columbus, Ohio.
Our lone qualifier for the State
Meet last year was Janet Bettis in the

7-Faculty meeting-2:50
Varsity baseball at Poland-4:00
8-Boys and girls MVC track at
Canfield-4:30.
Tennis at home with Poland-4:00.
Baseball with E. Palestine
9-MVC rain date.
Academic Challenge-3:00
Vote !st period - Seniors onlyUrsu Burson A ward
10-Vote !st period - Student
Council elections.
Te51nis at Canfield-4:00.
Baseball with Canfield-4:00
Reserve Baseball at Canfield-4:00
11-Boys and girls Track Sectionals
Distribute caps and gowns for
seniors - lunch period.
!st period vote for class officers.
12-Varsity baseball at Louisville12:00
14-Varsity Baseball at JFK-4:15
15-Tennis with JFK-4:00
Varsity Baseball withLordstown4:00
Reserve Baseball at Lordstown4:00.

by Linda Metts
MAY

Government Day
16-Academic Challenge
Guidance meeting-9:00a.m.
17-Tennis with West Branch-4:00.
Varsity Baseball at West Branch-·
4:00
Reserve Baseball with West
Branch-4:00
18-Girls and boys track Districts
21-Scholarship banquet-6:00
(cafe.)
Building meeting-8:00
22-Varsity Baseball with JFK-4:00
23-Academic Challenge-3:00
Department meeting-8:00 a.m.
24-Spring musical assembly
25-Awards assembly-8:00 (dismiss
to gym)
28-Memorial Day, no school
30-Senior exams given (all
periods)
31-Senior exams given (all
periods)
JUNE
1-Graduation practice- I :00
gymnasium
3-Senior graduation

m.

